
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL DEZEMBER 

,,Bei uns ist immer etwas losl" 

DEUTSCHE FEIERTAGE, FESTE, UND MESSEN 

9 things to know if visiting Germany in December 

It's not too warm to ski 

While Austria and Switzerland are the best known in the German speaking-world for their ski 
resorts, there are still many options in Germany starting at the beginning of December, especially 
in the south of the country. Like nearly everything else, though, expect some hefty price 

increases. 

The top resorts in Germany include (but are not limited to) Arber, Alpsee-Griinten, Garmish
Partenkirchen, Winklrnoosalrn-Steinplatte, Obcrstdorf, Winterberg and Oberjoch. 

Advent countdown 

Starting December I st, Germans count down the days till Christmas with either a homemade or 
store-bought Adventkalendar. Traditionally, children open a small door each day to receive a 
tiny piece of chocolate, but in recent years it's been possible to find calendars offering all sorts of 
small goodies, from a daily new flavour of tea to different dog treats. 

Christmas treats 

German restaurants have special menus for all seasons and occasions, and the holiday season is 
no exception. Check for a special 'Weihnachtskarte' (Christmas menu) 
with Glinsebraten (roasted geese) usually featured as the main specialty. And everywhere you go 
you can sample a batch of Weihnachtskekse (Christmas cookies), in all shapes and sizes. Many 

are baked by local schools or charities, so you can alleviate some guilt in chowing down 
on Zimtsterne (cinnamon stars) or Vanillekipferln (vanilla crescents). 

Loud New Year's Eve celebrations 

New Year's Eve (or Silvester) is notorious in Germany for firecracker chaos. While people in 
Germany were banned for two years from setting them off due to coronavirus restrictions, 
fireworks should be back in full swing this year - especially in the center of big cities. So, watch 
where you step, or if you're lucky, look out of your window with a glass of champagne and 
enjoy the countdown till 2023. 


